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NEWS FORECAST OFOUR EXCHANGE TABLE. GLENN GIVEN DRIVE IN!!THE FINE IMPOSED.
THE COMING WEEK.

OKLAHOMA REPUB-

LICANS TO MEET.Items of General Interest Gleaned WARNING.
Happenings. of Interest The World Ove- r-From State Papers.
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OODSBORO'S TOBACCO MAR-

KET OPENED IN FINE

It is as Anticipated-tS- ie Heav-

iest on Record.is sister, Miss Lula Stewart, of Washing
Gleaned Variously to Suit a Variou-

s-minded Pnbiic.

(By Special Wire to the Argus.)
Washington, D. C, August 3. A

ton, D. C, passed through the city last
evening going to Straits where they
have been called to the bed side of their

HAPE TODAY.

Many Delegates and a Large

Number of Other Visitors

Have Already Arrived.

Washington Star Sounds a

Timely Note.

It Is Said That Politicians Are Seeking

to Cajole Him into Indiscreet

sick mother.
Newbern Sun. From current rumors

around the city there is prospects of a

monument commemorating the battle
of.I-.ak- e Erie will be unveiled at Putin--

Bay, Ohio, next Monday, with Vice- -
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Standard Oil Company Required to

Pay Twenty-Nin- e Millions Two

Hundred and Forty Thous-

and Dollars.

Special to Tiik Argus.

syndicate organizing a company for the

Both Warehouses KaT Big Breaks,

and the Prices Paid Were

Highly Satisfactory to the

Farmers.

President Fairbanks as the principalFrom Present Indications tbe larger and

speaker at the exercises. Utterances.

(By special wire to The Argus.)
Raleigh, N. C, July 31. Governor

America will be represented by sev-
eral delegates at the annual session of
the International Housing Congress,
to open in London Monday. The ob

Chicago, Aug. 3. Judge Landis
assessed a fine of twenty-nin- e

Glenn's friends here do not think he

purpose of establishing a fertilizer fac-

tory on the north side of James City,
opposite the city of Newbern.

Wilmington Star The laying of
heavier rails on the Wilmington and
Weldon between this city and Golds-bor- o

has been completed by the State
convicts, and trains are now brought
in all the way from Goldsboro on the

rail. This is a great im-

provement and is noticeable by the

will allow the politicians to tempt him
!
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More Influential Element of the Party

Believe that the Adaption of the Con-

stitution is Inevitable and that the

Republicans Should Prepare to Make

the Best of the Situation.

Special to The Arghts.

million two hundred and forty thou ject of the congress is to provide better
WE'VE GOT THE

THE

BEST MARKET IiV

EAST.
into indulging in verbal performances
that will place him in a bad light withsand dollars against the Standard Oil

Company, of Indiana, convicted in his the people of" the country, with whom,
irrespective of polities, he has, almostcourt of accepting rebates from rail
in a day, achieved an enviable reputa I Sir

i iroads. tion as a clear-heade- d and business
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Tulsa, I. T., July 31. A majority of

Fully one hundred and fifty thousand
pounds of tobacco encumbered the spa-
cious floors of our two sales warehouses .

for today's opening of the Goldsboro
Market lor the season.

Of course the quality of the weed was

like Governor of all the people. ButA surprise in court came-wbe- Judge
ILandis order the drawing of a grand the 1,600 delegates and a large number that he is being besought in that di

home facilities for the poor and labor-
ing classes.

America will be represented also at
the International Congress on School
Hygiene, which, on Monday will begin
awfive days' session in London.

The city of Bath, Me., at the mouth
of the Kennebec River, will be the
scene during the week of a notable
celebration to mark the three hun-
dredth anniversary of American ship-
building.

Primaries will be held in Michigan
Tuesday to select delegates to the con

jury-fo- the purpose o$ criminally in rection there is no doubt.
dieting those connected with the Oil He has been invited to visit Brook

of other visitors have already arrived
here in anticipation of the first Repub-
lican convention in the State of Okla-
homa. The convention will be called
to order at 10 o'clock tomorrow morn

Trust as brought out by the evidence lyn a month hence, and this has al
on the recent trail. ready been referred to as the first effort

An appeal to the Supreme Court of

traveling public.
Kenansvllle News. The public roads

of the county are not being worked
even as much as'' the law says they
must be. The magistrates and over-
seers should get together and put more
work on the roads. We fail to see how
farmers will allow the roads to be neg-
lected. Public roads of the right kiDd
will always improve a people.

Greenville Reflector. Mrs. M. A.
Ricks, who three weeks ago was car-

ried to the hospital in Washington,
died this morning at 10 o'clock. Mrs.

the United States will follow the judg ing by J. L. Hamon, chairman of the
state committee. The work of thement of today, and there is much

on the the part of the politicians to

cajole and use him.
Governor Glenn's friends here today

read with great interest a timely edi-

torial in the Evening Star of Washing

convention, in the language of the offi
speenlation as to what opinion the Su

stitutional revision convention. Thecial call, will be to decide what will be
the policy of the Republican party

preme Court will hand down, as the
fine is fully one third of the capital
tockofthe Oil Company and maybe

ton, warning the Governor against the
tm achinations of the politicians, especi

relative'to the rejection or adoption of
the proposed constitution; to make a
declaration of party principles; to elect

considered so excessive by the court of

by no means the best first curings
never are, and therefore the fine prices
realized in the sales were the more
gratifying to the farmers. Not a single
tag was "turned" in today's sales,
which is most remarkable; and is as
encouraging as it is unusual.

Some piles sold for 15 1-- 2; but the' gen-
eral average was about 8 1-- with scrap
selling at an average of 3 2.

At the Planters' Warehouse one pile
of Mr. S. II. Pate's sold for 21.50 per
hundred, and his other piles, of which"
there were several averaged $13. This
was the best sale of the day.

A full corps of buyers are on hand,,
and the Cipldsbpr'o market is now ready
to give the farmers the very best price
to be realized anywhere in Eastern
North Carolina.

ally while the railway cases are yet m
court to be adjudicated.last resort as to be confiscatory, which Ricks was lor many years a resident of

a state 'committee and a chairman of

election will be held in September and
the convention will assemble the first
Tuesday of October.

The wedding of Albert J. Beveridge,
United States Senator from Indiana,
and Miss Katherine Eddy, of Chicago,
is announced to take place Wednesday
at the American embassy at Berlin.

is prohibited by the constitution. Gov. Glenn in conversation with yourthe state central committee, and to
correspondent this afternoon stated fornominate candidates for state officers,

KNIGHTS CF COLUMBUS should the convention decide to make the first time, that he had not had suf-

ficient time to seriously consider the
matter of his name being presented tosuch nominations.

Talks among the delegates alreadyAT JAMESTOWN. Democrats of Maryland will assemble
tton the scene show that there is still a

considerable difference of opinion as to

the Democratic national convention;
that the freight rate fight now coming
on, and other matters of State, are
claiming his attention, but he would
say, that he did not think the time is

in Baltimore Thursday to name candi-
dates for governor and other state of-

ficers and to express jf preference for a
candidate fov, the United States Senate.

hi

ithe wiser course for the party to pur
Next Thursday Has Been Specially sue. Some are still outspoken in favor

fully ripe for the nomination of a

Greenville ad had many friends here.
She also made her home in Washing-
ton for some time, and the burial will
take place in that town Thursday.

Greensboro News. Prof. R. Blinn
Owen has signified his willingness to
train a company of young women of
the city for an open air theatrical per-
formance to toe given at Fisher Park,
tho proceeds to be used by the Civic
League in its work of improving and
beautifying the city. The entertain-
ment will tee given some tit'3 . in Sep-
tember.

Mt. Olive Tribune. Mr-- (George W.
Williams returned to 1. Olive last
week from Snow Hill, Greene county.
He says that that section of the State is
developing very last. The county has
been held back for lack a railroad fa-eilit-

but now three railroads are be

Among the important conventions to
be held during the week will be those loodB'ECl

of the convention refusing to nominate
a state ticket and preparing to fight
the adoption of the eonstitution to the
laat ditelu - Those in fcvor of following

Southern man for president. However,
Designated as Knights of Colum-

bus and Cardinal Day.

(Spe'cial wire to the Akocs.)

of th Knights of Columbus at the
Jamestown 'exposition, t the Nationalthis course, however, are apparently

not nearly so numerous as they were a Shorthand Reporters Association at
Asheville, N. C, the National Catholicmonth .ago, before the ConstitutionalChicago, 111., Aug. 3. A large party

of Knights of Columbus from Chicago Total Abstinence Union at Cleveland,convention had reassembled and made

if the convention should think it wise
to choose a candidate frorjf ' the South
there are a number who could be se-

lected, abler and more available than
he. .

Still, the Governor left the impres-
sion that his mind has not been defi-

nitely made up to forbid the use of his
name, and h4 may have something
more to say later.

and the Northwest left this city today the supreme lodge of the Catholic Orderchanges in the document to meet the
T1 for Washington, en route to the James of Foresters at St. Paul, and the Na

Is the cause of all humors, eruptions,
boils, pimples, scrofulous sores, eczema
or salt rheum, as well as of rheuma-
tism, catarrh and other troubles. The
greatest blood remedy for all these
troubles, proved by its unequaled
record of cures, is

Hood's Sarsaparilla
In nsual liquid form or In chocolated

tablets known as Sarsatabs. 100 doses $1.

objections of a coctsiderable element of Ittown Exposition, where the national the population. tional Association of Fish and Game
Wardens., to be held in the Yellows toneconvention of the order is to meet next From present indications the largerweek. Nationatl farkand more influential element of theing run '

through the eottnty, 'One of it
5,

The party will sail from Washington
tomorrow morning by steamer for
Norfolk, stopping at Mt. Vernon and

TO THE PUBLIC.
party believe that the adoption of the
constitution is onevitable and that the
Republicans should prepare to make

Old Point Comfort on the way. Mass

which will go to Snow Hill. .Mr. Wil-
liams reports the tobacco .around Snow
Hill, the best in many yeas.

Raleigh News and Observer. Mr. T.
M. Arrington., accompanied .fey his
nieces, Misses Mary and Kattie Arring- -

We ere Agents for Parisianwill be celebrated on the boat tornor I

the best of the situation by naming a
state ticket andotherwise placing itself
ina position Us put up a good fight atrow morning by special permission of Seise and We Know the

Guarantee is Genuine.Cardinal Gibbons. Next Thursday the first election. Those in favor of
has been specially designated, by the

Parisian Sage, the quick acting
ton, left yesteoday for Roeky Mount to
attend the funeral of his nephew., Mr.
A. A. Thorpe, who died

management of the Jamestown Exposi
hair restorer is guaranteed by J. H.tion as Knights of Columbus and Car

Ibis course are led by Governor Frantz
aad if a state ticket is named Governor
Frantz will in all probability head the
ticket as candidate for first Governor
of the new State. Governor Frantz is

BRFAN A CANDIDATE.

He is Said to Have So An-

nounced Today.

Tbe Mayor of .Omaha Is the One

Through Whom Mr. Bryan

Speaks Sis Purpose.

(55y Wire o the Abscs)
'Omaha, 'August 3 'James Daliiman,

Mayer of Omabaand prospective Gov-
erned of Nebraska, after conference

morning about &30 o'clock After .an illdinal Day. On that occasion Cardinal
cess of several weeks. The .funeral

looked upon as the representative ofwill take place today. Mr. Thorpe was
a son of Mayor W. L. Thorpe,ef Rocky

Gibbons will be the guestof honor.

FOREIGN THUGS RAMPANT.1

Dyspeptics
the .Roosevelt Administration in Okla-
homa politics. He controls the federal
paitronage, and through him the Presi-
dent recently brought about a truce
between the warring political tactions
of the territory.

Hill & Son.
Iks stop falling hair.
To cure Dandruff.
To ;ure itching of the scalp.
To put life into faded laair.
To make harsh hair sofi .andluxur-

iant.
' To make hair grow or imooey

back.
, What Parisian Sage did for Chas.

S Baker, it will do for you. Head
the fo'lowin. :

New York Seems to Be Seething With

with Son. W. JL Bryan today an
Their Nefarious Outrages.

(By special wire to The Argus.)

If you art too fat tt is bscausyearfos4
turn to fat Instead of muscle strength
If you are too lean the fat producing food
thai you eat are not properly digested SJM
assimilated.

Lama, thin, stringy people do not hart,
enough Pepsin the stomach, while fa4
people bve too much Pepsin and cs

Mount, was 32 years of age and .unmar-
ried.

TO-DAY- 'S MARKET.

Special to The Argus.
New York, August 3. The toek

market showed small fractional de-
clines. , ,-

i

The cotton market opened easier,
and from 3 to 8 points lower. Septem-
ber 11.65, October 12, Deeember 12.1(0
March 12.24. ,

Chicago, August 3. In the grain
market today oats was a feature, going

nounased that Mr. Bryan bad assured
him that he wouM certainly be a candi-
date for the Iemeocratio presidential

Annual Reunion and Picnic of Confeder-

ate Veterans.

Notice is hereby given that the an

New York, Aug. 3. The startling
acts of the stranglers here are becoming nomination next year."I was so bald and such a shining

mark for my .friends that I, as a last ftenouga snrrrssttnSisimply astounding. inual reunion and basket picnic of resort, tried your Parisian SageThe most sensational and diabolical
case yet perpetrated was revealed today SALE FOR TAXES. Kodol1 when Frieda Tieub, eighteen years old, (after trying several bottles of the

highly advertised and high-price- d so

Thomas Ruffin Camp, Confederate Vet-
erans, will be held jointly with the
United Daughters of the Confederacy,
at Oak Bend, near Mr. Haywood Ham's
three miles northeast of Goldsboro, on

This is to eive notice that I havewas found strangled with a "Jack the
ripper" rope, in a vacant housrnext to called hair restorer) and I am glad levied on the property of the partiesto say I now have a h-av- y growth ofup from 3-- 4 to one cent. September named below, for taxes past date, andher home.

Life was notientirely extinct, how new hair. I am now 44 years old
and I have a heavy growth ol-ne- w

wheat 92, corn 55, .oats 42 3-- 4, lard 9.20
pork and ribs not quoted.

the second Thursday in August, it be-

ing the 8th day.
All friends of the Veterans, are cor

ever, and the'igirl was revived. Her

Dyspepsia Cure
eontaJne all the digestive Juices that are
found in a healthy stomach, and fas
exactly those proportions necessary to
enable the stomach and digestive organto digest and assimilate all foods that may
be eaten. Kodol to not only a perfect
digestanL but it to a reconstructive, tto

will sell same for said taxes on Mon-

day the 5th day o f August 1907, at noon.
W. .a.. DENMARK,

Tax Collector, tToldsboro Towjaship,
brother savedji her by leaping into a hair,after carrying my shining mark

dially invited to attend and we hope to

1

!
i

window from a fire escape. for over seven years. I gladly re
She tells a iearful story, and four ar-

rests haveifcbeen made today on the warn Duucung conio as well. Kodol
Indigestion, DrsneDsia. Sour Stoi

commend Parisian Sage to all afflict-

ed with baldness." Chas. S. Baker,
491 Main St., feast, Bochester, N.' Y.
- It is the most delightful hair dress

Mica
Axle

strength of lit. I
Heartburn, Palpitation of the HeartSeven more attempts to outrage girls
(jOBsapauoc. You vul uke ltby foreign thugs, and an attempt to

ing made, and is a great favorite Digests What You EatGreaselynch one of them, were features of to
day in the city.

GOLDSBORO MARKET.

have the largest crowd ever in attend-
ance at a picnic in Wayne county.

As this is a basket picnic it is expect-
ed of everyone to bring a lull basket, as
that is tbe only way provided to feed
the crowd present. Every Veteran in
the county is urged to be present, as at
this meeting an election of officers for
the ensuing year will take place. ' The
Daughters of the Confederacy will be
present on the occasion ' and will pre-
sent, the cross of honor to those Veter-
ans who have applied for them.

Let all friends of Veterns attend, but

Rests the stomach, rebuilds thaHelra the Wanon no I i ana gt?s arm fletn
the mil C isMS m sMa at S

with ladies who desire beautiful and
luxuriant hair. Price 50 cents a
bottle at J. H. Hill & JSon, for by
mall, charges prepaid, from Giroux
Mfg. Co , Buffalo, N. Y.

A Sustaining Diet.
These are the enervating days, when

as somebody has said, men drop by
the sunstroke as if the Day of Fire had
dawned. They are fraught with dan
ger to people whose systems are poor

L. tlsfFreys.
..12 to 25c
.. 85 to 40c

For Sale by M..VE. Rbinson A. Bro.
The load seems lighter Wagon
and team wear longer You make
more money, and hare more time
to make money, when wheels are
greased with

This July 5th, 1907V

Richard Brown, Est. 23.04
W. P. Eakes 7.11
Mrs. W. P. Eakes 7.68
Paul Evans .44

Caesar Edwards 6.04
J. E. Fort, Admr. -- 38

Isaac Freeman ' 3--53

Amey Green
George Harper
W. H. Hood
Lula Jordan 2-5-

6

John King, colored ' 6.95
Jas W. Iiane ' 11-8- 5

Jesse D. Latham 1.44
James Malone 1.44
Charles Moore 8.79

Ephraim Moses 8.84
Luther Matthews .12

'

HenryOUver 8.84
Chaistlana Pltteway .25
Shack Stokes .4
Arnold Sasser , 22.62
John Whitley ; 4.24
Annie Wright 2.82
W. H. Whitted 20.78

,. ..... 15c
18c do not forget that it is a basket picnic

Prices Purnishsd by Z. M.

8pring Chickens
Chickens Hens. ....
Eggs....

Shoulders (N. C.) ........
Sides (n. C.) .,
Com.... .........1.
Meal ..... . ......... . . . . . . .

....18 to 14c Mica Axle Grease and they will be expected to bring foil
baskets. i

A. B. HOLLOWELl Adgt.
- Thomas Ruffin Camp.

PET A TIT INSTITUTE AgarA CONSERVATORY
RALEIGH, NORTH OAROLINA.

A HIGH-GRAD- E COLLEGE FOR WOMENTws1vb department under specialists. Kxcsl-Mntbuildm-

and spacious grounds. Ever
precautioa aaralnst fire ana disease. Takes alimited number and gives individual attentionFounded half century ag-- and run so.elyits merits. For ctalnrn rfn.. iiiruV

....13 to 14c
80c ly sustained; and this leads as to ssy,

In the interest of the less robust of ourThe longest wearing and most
' satisfactory lubricant in the world

ffMtmiDn an. fn...... $1.00 readers, that the full effect of Hood's
Sarsaparilla is such as to suggest the
propriety of calling this medicinePeas

Peanuts:.. something besides a blood purifier and JSROME STOCKARD. " ,

8.00
7clb
25c lb

4c lb
Beeswax.. When yon feel the need of a pill take tonic, say, a sustaining diet. It malces

it much easier to bear the heat, assures

NOTIOB. ;:V :' ,.;
Havin qualified as Executor of the last wiU

and testament of Charity D. Oliver, deceased,notice is siren to all persons holding-- claims
against her estate to present them to me in
Goldsboro, North Carolina, on or before the 1st
day of July, 1906. or this notice will pleaded iabar of their recovery. This July 1st, 1907.

J. B, Edokrtok. SsecatorJI

Tallow a DeWitt's Little EarlyRiaersSmall pill.
refreshing sleep, and will without any HUETSnSEIIEYCDTJi

Cakaa Baaeya aad Clad tfer CU
doubt arert much sickness at this time

are pill, jBasy to takepleasant and
effective. ' Drive away headaches.
Sod by. M. E. Robinson & Bro.Subscribe for the 'Argus. of year.f i . '

!


